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Sub: Audit of camp Accounts.
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As per Gol Ministry of Defence.letter ttJo. 0965/DGNCC/Budget/903/D(GS-Vl)/06 dated
l8th May 2006, the State Camp Accounts are audited by the respective Principal Accountant
General/Accountant General for settlement of accounts by issuing audit certificates, State AG
has conveyed that CAG has discontinued auclit of NCC Camp Accounts. DGNCC look up the
matter with MoD seeking clarification as to who will be the authority for issue of audit certificate
mandatdd by the MoD is its order of 18 May 2006. Ministry, in turn sought CGDA's guidelines
concerning the same.
ln view of above, it is requested to provide inputs on the following points immediately to
enable this office for taking an effective decision on the matter.
On an average how mUch nranpower/man days would be. required to conduet audit
of NCC Camps.
ii. Use of "Govt e-market place" concept introduced in DGS & D which has provision of

t,

electronic trail available and the concerned regional controller can cross-check the
utilisation/Cash aspect while settling the advance drawn.

This issues with the approval of Addl. CGDA.
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